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Processo Administrativo  nº
08012.010483/2011-94

Representante: E-Commerce Media Group 
Informação e Tecnologia Ltda. 

Representada: Google Inc. e Google Brasil 
Internet Ltda.

EMENTA: Processo administrativo para
imposição de sanções administrativas por
infrações à ordem econômica. Alegações
de critérios discriminatórios para
apresentação de resultados de produtos
dentro de página de resultados de busca
geral e de exibição privilegiada de
resultados de produtos em detrimento de
sites de terceiros. Inexistência de infração
à ordem econômica. Decisão pelo
arquivamento.
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Processo Administrativo
nº 08700.009082/2013-03

Representante: E-Commerce Media Group 
Informação e Tecnologia Ltda. 

Representada: 
Google Inc. e Google Brasil Internet Ltd.

EMENTA: Processo Administrativo.
Representação pela E-Commerce Media
Group. Suposta apropriação de conteúdo
(reviews) de sites de comparação de preços
por parte do Google: prática de scraping. Nota
Técnica da SG/CADE opinando pelo
arquivamento. Pareceres (ProCade e MPF)
também pelo arquivamento. Ausência de
provas que configurem infração à ordem
econômica. Voto pelo arquivamento.
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Fabricio A. Cardim de Almeida
Souza, Mello e Torres Advogados

Fabricio Cardim is a founding partner at Souza, Mello e Torres Advogados. He has been counseling and
representing for over 15 years Brazilian and foreign companies in relation to a wide range of antitrust and
competition law matters, as well as of compliance and anti-corruption issues, such as: collaborative, horizontal
and vertical arrangements, compliance programs, high-profile international and local cartel and anti-corruption
investigations, unilateral conduct cases and numerous merger control filings (domestic and cross-border M&A
deals) with the Brazilian antitrust authorities.

Fabricio earned his law and Master of Laws degrees from Universidade de São Paulo (USP) and has an LL.M.
degree from Columbia Law School, in the City of New York. Fabricio has also worked as an international consultant
at the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC).

Fabricio is constantly recognized as a leading practitioner in Competition Law in Brazil by several publications and
rankings (The Legal 500 Latin America, Who’s Who Legal Brazil, among others). In 2020, Fabricio has been named
among the “40 under 40” by the Global Competition Review (GCR), a quadrennial survey which includes the
world’s top antitrust lawyers and economists.

Patricia Alessandra Morita Sakowski
CADE

Patricia is Deputy Superintendent at the Brazilian Administrative Council for Economic Defense (CADE), where she
currently oversees CADE’s review of merger notifications and unilateral conduct/monopolization investigations.
Prior to joining the Superintendence, she worked at CADE’s Department for Economic Studies (DEE) as Deputy
Chief Economist.

Patricia coordinated the elaboration of CADE’s Guidelines for Antitrust Remedies, as well as the Report BRICS in
the Digital Economy, among other publications. Patricia also leads CADE’s Working Group on applying antitrust to
the Digital Economy. In addition, she coordinates the works undertaken by Brazil as co-chair of the Mergers
Working Group at the International Competition Network (ICN).

Patricia holds degrees in Economics from the University of São Paulo (USP) and Hitotsubashi University (Japan).
She is also a public researcher at the Institute for Applied Economic Research (Ipea) from Brazil. In co-authorship
with Filippo Lancieri, she recently published the paper “Competition in Digital Markets: A Review of Expert
Reports”, which currently ranks first as SSRN's Top Ten download list in the last 60 days for: Antitrust & Regulated
Industries eJournals.
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Yvan Desmedt has advised clients for 20 years on EU and national-level competition law, as well as advisory and
litigation matters in regulated industries (TMT, postal, energy, and financial services). He is the Partner-in-
Charge of the Amsterdam Office, with a regular presence in the Brussels Office.

Yvan's competition law experience includes merger control at the EU and national levels as a notifying party or
third-party opponent. Examples include assisting global tech companies such as SAP in various transactions. He
also has acted for complainants in transactions leading to significant structural remedies (such as the
Universal/EMI music merger).

His antitrust experience at the EU level includes the network sharing agreement between T-Mobile and
Telefonica, the interchange fee investigations or the oneworld airlines alliance. He has also handled national
proceedings in Belgium, the Netherlands, France, and Luxembourg. Yvan regularly advises on commercial
agreements, including joint ventures, distribution, and licensing. He also advises trade associations, including
the GSM Association (mobile network operators), APPLiA (the European Association for Household Appliances),
and the Federation of European Stock Exchanges (FESE), on compliance and EU regulatory issues.
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Jones Day

(Amsterdam/Brussels) 

James Mancini 
OCDE 

James is a competition expert in the OECD’s Directorate for Financial and Enterprise Affairs. He conducts
research to support the work of the OECD Competition Committee and contributes to capacity-building
efforts for competition authorities.

Before joining the OECD, James held consulting roles at PricewaterhouseCoopers as well as NERA Economic
Consulting. In these positions, he prepared economic expert reports for antitrust and securities litigation,
including damage quantification and class certification matters, as well as policy impact assessments for
several governments.

Prior to these roles, James was an economist in the Government of Canada’s Department of Finance, where
he provided advice on securities regulation in the wake of the financial crisis. James has also worked in the
office of a Minister in the Canadian federal government and a utilities regulator. James obtained a Master’s
degree in Economics from the London School of Economics.
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Krisztian Katona is Counsel for International Antitrust in the Federal Trade Commission’s Office of International
Affairs. In that position, he is responsible for multilateral antitrust affairs and coordinates FTC antitrust
enforcement activities with those of European national competition authorities and Brazil. In addition, he leads the
FTC’s participation in the OECD Competition Committee. He recently spent a few months working at CADE as a
long-term FTC advisor.

Previously, Krisztian served as an attorney in the FTC’s Bureau of Competition, investigating and litigating mergers
and acquisitions in the health care, consumer goods, and retail industries. Prior to joining the FTC in 2006, he
worked on antitrust/competition matters in the Washington, DC office of Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP, focusing on
multijurisdictional mergers and investigations of alleged anticompetitive conduct and civil litigation.

Krisztian holds law degrees from the University of Virginia School of Law, the University of Konstanz (Germany),
Paris II Panthéon-Assas University (France), and ELTE University (Hungary). Currently, he is pursuing a PhD on
international merger control at the George Washington University Law School under the supervision of former FTC
Chairman William E. Kovacic.

Krisztian is admitted to the bars of the State of New York and the U.S. Supreme Court and is a non-practicing
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of England and Wales. He serves as Committee Operations Co-Chair of the ABA
Antitrust Section and recently served as co-chair of the Section’s International Committee. A frequent speaker and
author on antitrust and competition issues, he is a Senior Fellow at the Queen Mary University of London as well as
a Senior Fellow of the Excellence in Government public leadership program. In 2016 and 2020, Global Competition
Review named Krisztian one of the top 40 competition lawyers under the age of 40 worldwide.
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